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SAINT PAUL
1.0 l L NOTES.

The Olympic iheuter will have Berk-
ley and Hack's Specialty company as
Hie bill Her this week, opening this
evening.

St. Paul Lodge 100. Independent (>r-

lei of Benjamin, met yesterday at
Labor hall anu elected the following
tfheers for the ensuing six months: 11.
Rosenbaum, president; S. UoldsteUi,
rice president; Joseph Kurist, secre-
ar\ : Leon Bimbirg, treasurer.

The *'Co-operator," a four page
lewspaper recently established by A.
aittdis, V. B. Bergeron and M. Yen-

tor, and published weekly at 442 John
ttreet,;is independent ;in politics, and

voted solely to the advancement of
operative ideas. Its fourth number

ivas issued Saturday.
The ladies of the Epworth M. E.

church will held a Christmas sale and
ici ye refreshments in the church par-
(>•>. corner of Aurora avenue and
Mackubm street, tomorrow evening,
liitny useful and ornamental articles
Will be offered for sale at remarkably
o\v prices, many of the leading nier-

Mianis of the city having donated their
Choicest wares for the sale.

Chiitls-Ortxrl Club.
A Childs-Drexel club was organized

'esterday afternoon at Labor hall by
Members of the International Typo-
graphical union. They elected William
A'aigli president. Harry Franklin sec-
eiary-treasurer, I). IV. Lilly, Charles
:'t indie and Joseph Hotuka committee
in membership. At least fifty members
ire assured. The object of the club is
.he social and moral elevation of its
numbers. Various social gatherings
.Till be encouraged, and a ban will
je given each year on the birthdays of
iieorge Washington Child;* and An-
:h(iny J. Drcxcl in May and Septem-
ber respectively.

St. Peter Stroet Owners.
Property owners interested in the

mprovementol St. Peter street paving
»re requested to Meet at the Grand
»pera lions'-, manager's office, corner
Sixth and M. Peter strcets.tliiseveuiug,
it T:;;o o'clock^ to talk over said im-
provemeut. At the request of many.

M. Koch, Chairman pro tern.

YERXA

Cm S atherings for the
Christmas HaJciays fire
Represented In a Stock
that is U.iin&fehed In the
Northwesf-Either far Va-
riety, Sxisrii or Values for
the Prices.

Only Six Buying Days
Before Christmas! Open
Evenings From Monday,
Y7th instant, until Mon-
day, 24th instant, Inclu-
sive.

While the floor will be dotted with
extra salesmen, it is suggested that
early morning purchasers will get
quickest service ami have more elbow
room than later comers.

15 Cents
For a eallon of New Orleans Molasses.

15 Cents
for a gal ion ot pare Miebiraa Cider.

25 Pounds
Good light brown Sugar for one doilar.

CANDIES.
Everything in the Confectionery line

to meet any imaginable fancy or Holi-
day need.

Here me a few pluckings from more
than two hundred varieties:
Franklyn Mix, per lb He
Crystals Mix, Der It) lOc
Cream Mix, per lb lOc
Kindergarten Mix, per lb.. 15c
Mikado Mix. per lb 15c
Fancy Cream Mix. per lb 15c
Jelly Beans, per lb 15c
Imperials, assorted, per lb 15c
Conversation liearts.assorted.per lb. 15c
No. l Gum Drops, per Hi 15c
Taffy, a!! kinds and flavors, per 1b.. 10c
Glazed Peanuts, per lb 2Oc
Chocolates, per lb 15c
Toys, in clear suear, per lb 15c

Sugar Sand in every color of the rain-
bow.
Uane?. Baskets, Rings, from 5c to 50c
Candy beads, per yd, 3c; per lb 2Oc

These Beads are manufactured in our
own factory, and are the swoetest, cun-

in nest, cutest things imaginable to
Tin a Christmas tree, tidyfy a Doll or
trace an ornament before eating'em.

NEW NUTS.
8 Cents

Per pound for choice mixture of new
Nuts.

10 Cents
Per pound for a fine mixture of new
Nuts.

12 1-2 Cents
Per pound l<jr the very best select mix-
ture of new Nuts.

RAISINS.
A very lanre stock of new crop Rais-ms; all kinds, all prices.

New Muscatel Raisin?, per lb.. 4 C
Fine 2-Crown haisins. per !b... .\u25a0»«•Fancy 3-Crown Raisins, per lb.. 7«.Valencia Raisins, per 11) *\u0084London Layers, per ib 13 I-2c
Dehesa Clusters, per lb ;{ou

10 Cents
Per pound for a new lot of Leghorn
Litroa 'Monday and Tuesday's price.;

12 1-2 Cents
Per pound for Lemon Peel.

12 1-2 Cents
Per pound for Oranire Peel.

MEATS.
Boiling Beef, per pound 8o
Shoulder Roasts, per pound... sto ©«•Best .Sirloin.Steaks. pound, lo toISc
Best Porterhouse Steaks, per

Pol)n<i--• ...1O to
Shoulder Steaks, per pound.. «<•Hound Steaks, per pound 7c

I»Iall Order* will be fillednt prices
torrent when order \u25a0nil—

Yerxa Bros. & Co.,
©i initiators oi i'roper Storekcepiuir

Seventh and Cedar.

SEALING ABOUT DONE
Governor of Alaska, Seen in

St. Paul, So Gives It as
His Opinion.

MOST RUTHLESS SLAUGHTER

England Will Suffer More
Than America in This

Loss of Seal.

HOW FASHION WAS PLAYED.

North American Company
Finally Outbid the Alas-

ka Company.

The governor of Alaska, Hon. James
Sheakley, spent yesterday at the Mer-
chants' hotel. He arrived from the
West over the Northern Pacific and
leaves this morning for Washington.
Though somewhat advanced in years.
the governor appears most vigorous,

and his erect form and ruddy coun-
tenance prove that Alaska would not be
an objectionable health resort.

"ihe seal fisheries," said the gov-
ernor, "are destroyed, and the govern-

ment willreceive no more revenue from
(hem. On the only two islands where
they are found in American territory,
there were, in l!>Nf>, 4.000.000 seals. In
WB7 the poachers began to capture seals
in both the open ocean mid in Behring
sea. This year it is estimated that t'.ere
are less than 500,000 seals of ail at;es
upon the two islands.

"Last year the North American com-
pany was allowed to kill but 7,500 of tlie
bachelors, the young male seals. Tliis
year they desired to kill :20,0U0, tad As-
sistant Secretary of the Treasury 11am-
lin, who h,is been ud there on a tear of
inspection, cave them this permission,
but they could lincl l»ui 12,0000f such
seals. The Si^tlaud seal is inferior.
On the island of Lobor, off the coast of
South America, some 10,000 or 12,000
seals are killed annually, but the climate
prevents their glowing a valuable fur.
A few islands off the Siberian coast
produce seals, but they will soon be de-
ntruyed by the same causes that are in
operatioa on the American sid^. In
the early part of the century many
millions of seals were killed on the
Friendly islands. A few were left.
Fiity years later, however, these few
Had not increased, for the young of the
seal are limited to one each year.

"The provisions of the arbitration act
epera to be utterly ineffectual. This
is chiefly because it was, of course, im-
possible to keep poachers entirely out
ot the Behrmg sea. England shares in
the loss, for London is the point whith-
er all sealskins ate shipped to De dressed
by a secret process—invented by the
Chinese.

'•After Aug. 1 the poachers are, by
the new treaty, allowed to come within
sixty miles ot the two Pribilof isl-
ands before mentioned. It was sup-
posed that the seal would feed
within that limit. As a matter of
fact the sea is too shallaw to afford
goad tish until it reaches just about the
sixty-mile radius; then it deepens, and
there the seal congregate to feed. Some
forty poaching vtrssels were clustered
about the circle last summer, and Capt.
Drake, of the United Stales ship Alba-
tross, found that each vessel had taken,
on an average, 1,000 seals, 72 per cent
of which were females. Now, the loss
of a female means the death of three
sesls. the female herself, her young one
upon the island, and the young seal to
be born the following year.

"As a result ofkilling the females no
less than 30.000 dead young ones were,
found upon the islands. With the de-
truction of the seal its fur must soon go
out of fashion. In fact, it was for many
years kepi in vogue only by a shrewd
practice of the former sealing company,
the Alaska Commercial company. This
company prepared magnificent seal-
skin garments and sent them as presents
to the leading ladies of fashiov in Paris,
London, Wasiiiugtuii, New York and
elsewhere. The Alaska company paid
the government $2.50 for each main seal
killed between the age of one and five
years, and was allowed to kill 100,000 of
such seals annually. in addition they
paid a bonus of Bjfl.oHfl.or a total of
$300,000 each year. The North America
company secured the lease, which runs
for twenty years, by bidding the price
up to *9.«2 per seal.

•These Pribilof islands—the island
of St. George and St. Paul—are almost
constantly enveloped in fosr, due to the
meeting, at that point, of the Pacific
and Arctic currents. They were dis-
covered about 1780 by the Russian
Pribiiof. He followed the seals three
years before he could locate the islands
in the dense fog. Recently Capt. Fol-
ger, or the "Yoiktowu," anchored seven
tunes before he could find the islands.
It is this cooling fog that enables the
seals to g"o ashore with their heavy coat
of fur and fat. Should the sun com
out they at once take to the water.
When they leave the islands they all
go south, but years of observation have
never shown where they go or where
hey pass the winter. But remember

that a seal can swim over twenty miles
an hour, and is hard to follow.

"The reindeer experiment is succeeding very well indeod. Some two hun-
dred adult deer, in charge of a dozeu

produced seventy- nine
young deer last season. One-third of
the population of Alaska, 8.000 or 10,000
people, depended formerly upon the
whaie and walrus. The latter have
about gone, and the former are vcrv
scarce. The reindeer, imported from
Siberia, are designed to supplaut the
walrus and whale.

"Alaska knows nothing of the panic.
Its chief production i.s irold, whicii, 1
understand, was painfully absent in the
states on some occasions of late. Its
Kold uiintTti employ many Indians,
Americans aud Canadiana. The chief
mine is the Trcadwell. It paid $450 -000 in dividends last year, and produced
fl.tioo.oou of rold. It is owned by an
English company controlled by theKoihschilris. The company uurohasedii for *;j,(too.OOO liom D. O.Milis, Sena-
tor Jones and others some four years
airo."

(lov.Sheakley was niadeUmted States
commissioner in Alaska in 1887. by
President Cleveland, lie held the posi-tion five years, and then resigned to
attend the Chicago convention as a del-
egate, and was appointed governor a
year ago last June.

NEW OFFICKRS CHOSEX

For St. Paul Camp No. 1, Sons of
Veterans, U. 8. A.

Last Monday evening the following
were elected as officers of St.Paul Camp
No. 1, Sons of Veterans, U. S. A., for
the year 18;)5: Captain, T. Sui-
cer; first lieutenant, John 11. Krech;
second lieutenant, Paul E. Ilennenger;
camp council. Edward H. Mildam, W.
R. S. Swartz, H. C. Luerasen; delegates
to division encampment, I). VY. Bevers,
James K. Dixou; alternates, VV. J. Hi-
land. O. F. Myers. Col. E. H. Milhatn
waa chosen as iustalliiiK officer,
and will install the officers elected
at the first raeetljuj in January.
A lar^o delegation from John A.
lia.vJins Camp No. 9, and George N.
Morgan Camp Ho. 4, of Mlmuapoli*.

was pi«»*nt to witness the election and
extend fraternal greetings. Captain-
elect Spicer has been a member of the
order of the Sons of Veterans U.S.A.
for over ten years, and has filled nearly
every oftice in the camp with great
credit to himself and camp, and it is a
lilting tribute to a faithful and patriotic
worker that ho should be placed in com-
mand of the camp. The second social
party of the season given by St. Paul
camp, last Wednesday evening, was
largely attended., and those present
thoroughly enjoyed the occasion. The
camp will celebrate its tenth anniversa-
ry in February.

OAMI) AM» FISH.

It Is Kapidly Vanishing— It Should
B» Protected.

The importance of cultivating and
preserving the iriturul food products of
the state is hardly realized until a
necessity for rigid economy along these
lines becomes necessary. It has hap-
pened in many Eastern states, aud it
finds its counterpart in th« vanishiug
pine forests as well as In the buffalo of
the plains. If every stream, lake aud
pond had proper attention all would
produce largely to the support of the
poor, and if protection is not enforced,
it will t)« but a little time before fish
will have to be shipped to Minnesota,
ifwe enjoy this most wholesome diet.
It is the experience of all that prodigal-
ity leads to want, and when this subject
is fully understood every resident of the
state should strive to be a same pro-
tector, because it will not only furnish
him in time with tne most pleasurable
of all sports, but it will give him and
his family the greatest of natural lux-
uries. The meeting or Saturday even-
ing was the first step taken toward en-
listing the hearty support and co-
operation of everybody, and the
interest was fully aroused by some
of the stirring pleas ottered for a more
extended supervision of this subject.
There is a strong feeling prevailing that
proper attention has not been given to
shipping game out of the stale at the
principal shipping points, and if one-
half of the reports are true, the law has
been badly violated. A more rigid
economy in the expenditure of public
funds v loudly calied for, and with a
united front and proper representation
lo enlist the legislators, a larger appro-
priation would undoubtedly be made
for the benefit of the state, but not for
political appointees. The matter wiil
be discussed at every opportunity, and
wnen the farmer learns that it is not an
association for the purpose of furnish-
ing the city sportsmen an opportunity
to overrun his fields in pursuit of game,
it is hoped that lie, too, will lend ins aid
in preserving and protecting the nat
ural tood products of the state.

"MU6SIAH" TONIGrIT.

Large Audience Kxpacted at the
People's Church.

The Christmas season has ever been
deemed an especially appropriate one
for the rendition of the "Messiah," for,
while we are inclined, owing to the
nle.isurable anticipations of the day. to
overlook somewhat its true significance,
yet its truer meaning ever presents
itself, and to sing of Him whose advent
the day ever recalls is only to have the
mission of His wonderful life impressed
upon us in a more beautiful manner.
During this coming week there will be
numerous performances of tlie "Mes-
siah" all over the country, in several of
which ihe artists who are to be heard
this evening will sing. Chicago, Toledo,
0., and Boston will continue the per-
formance during the week, which St.
Paul begins tonight. There is every in-
dication of a tine house this evening at
the People's church, and yet desirable
seats can be secured at Howard. F<irwell
& Co.'s. Let this week, so given to
son* and joyfulness, open with a choice
audience, that will be an inspiration,
not only to chorus and artists, but to
the musical credit of the city, which is
already high in Eastern cities'.

See our display of Gas and Electric
Fixtures at tiie Carnival of Dolls. Doll
—ars are what you will save by buying
from P. V. Dwyer Broi. Company.

FATHtilt MATHUW EVfcXT.

Twenty-Sixth Anniversary to Be
CeSebrated Jan. 10.

The Father Mftthewsociety has ap-
pointed the following well-kuown total
abstainers to arrange for the twenty-
sixth anniversary of the society, which
will be held in Cretin hall Jan. 10:
James Dillon, chairman; Patrick But-
ler, T. McDennott, T. Reardon, J.
Tracv, L. D. Hughes, V. Ktne, J. Far-
iiuin, T. C. McCarthy.James J. Reasan.
J. Shannon. J. McMahon, J. Melady,
Ed Melanwy, M. J. Byrne, C. L. Mclii-
intosh, D. Goven, J. R. O'Rielly, J.
Maynash, T. J. Doyle. G. J. Burns, M.
Tracy, Thomas Nolan, T. Kelly.Thomas
Rush, Thomas Green, Henry Boucher,
James F. McGuire, James Manalian, T.
V. Xaughton. Tnusual interest centers
around the annual meeting or the Father
Matiiew m«n this year, and a more
than ordinary turnout of temperance
sympathizers is expected. Archbishop
Ireland has consented to deliver tlie ad-
dress for the occasion.

Complete Your Series.
We now have the complete set of

"Queer People;" 500 pictures, printed
In colors. Jnterestingand instructive.
Eight parts ;10 cents per part. GI.OBE,
SL Paul; Herald, Wabaslia: News,
Zumbrota; Journal, Stillwater.

BILL ERWIN SURPRISED.

Judge Woods' Opinion in the Debs
( ase tha Cause.

W. W. Erwin, who returned yesterday
morning from low*, was asked last
evening his opinion of Judge Woods'
decision in the Debs case. Said he: "I
am utterly surprised at this decision. It
is the most far-reaching decision in the
matter of the centralization of power
that has ever been handed down in this
country. 1 must confess that I am
altogether unable to understand the
court's construction of the real status
of the federal Union. Ido not so read
the constitution of the United States.

"However, I have the highest respect
for Judge WoodsM abilities, and I am
one of the attorneys In the case. You
see, therefore, that I am in rather a
delicate position, and it wouldn't be
right for me to criticise the opinion of
the court until I have had an oppor-
tunity to thoroughly examine the de-
cision. I haven't had time yet to do
that, but vxpeot to do so very soon."

WEAK, NERVOUS, TIRED
This is the condition of thousands of women
who jjave the care of households with all
their exacting duties and great responsibili-
ties. They are worried by trifles. They suf-

fer with headache. They are burdened, ex-
hausted, discouraged. What Is the reason
for this condition? It is found in impover-
ished blood, which causes weak nerves and

Hood's Sarsa-

-1 1******
Parilla

all their attendant /"^ \u25a0* •* #*/>C?mit-erieu. ">Vhni is the \u25a0 \XJTttS
remedy? Itis at hand '^^^y
iv Hood's Sarsapar- *%>>%&>%/%>
ilia, which makes pure, rich blood, creates
an appetite, toue» up the stomach and liver,
and gives strength to the nerve* and mus-
cle*. 3Un». T. S. Walker, of Waveriy, N.
V., gays: "Hood's barsaparilla has slreujfth-
dued, regulated and built me up,"

Hood « Fill* art* Un» best ufter-diuner
pill..
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ANNUAL GKRSTMAS SALE OF

UMBRELLAS!
FOR MEN AND WOMEN.

The interest in this annual Christmas Sale of Umbrellas has
always been very intense and the sales large. Numerous inquiries
in regard to it indicate that this year the interest willbe increased
rather than diminished. Our preparations began months ago, and
are on a very extensive scale. Large purchases have been made,
and the selections include every novel feature brought out for the
season, and the best assortment of staple styles we have ever
shown.

AT QJJp— */we/7'Cflw Gloria Silk, 26-inch Paragon frame, highly
HI dOlj polished Acacia wood handles. They usuallu sell
for $1.50. \u25a0

AT tj A&-/mPorted Gloria Silk, with cases to match and tas-
nl OiiH*U sels; handles of horn, ivory, ebony and natural
imported wood. They have been $2.00 and $2.25.

AT tl {3^-~Twilled Silk Serge, 26and 28-inch, cases and tas-
H i Oil 00 sels to match, finest imported wood handles, gilt or
silver-trimmed and porcelain decorated handles. Prices have
been $2.50 to $3.00.

AT ?7 38 -Majestic Silk Serge Umbrellas, 26 and 28-inch,
HI OAiJU cases to match, handles of imported horn, ivory
and natural wood, trimmed with silver. Prices have been $3.25
and $3.50.

AT t9 M—Unfon Taffeta Silk, 26 and 28-inch, English make,
HI. is£tUU tight roll on steel rods, with handles of finest nat-ural wood; loops and opera crooks. $4.00 has been the price.

AT AQ—Silk Serge Umbrellas, 26-inch, with a targe va-
H I OtJifU riety of sterling silver-trimmed Dresden Balls andSmoked Ivory Handles. They have been $4.50 and $5.00.

Our Special Holiday Umbrellas include the latest and most ex-
treme novelties for women and men, in English Tight Roll TaffetaSilk Umbrellas, with all the choicest handles of Painted China,
Dresden Bails, Hand-Chased Sterling Silver and Hand-Carved Ivory
Handles at $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00

SPECIAL FOR GENTLEMEN -The Twj-in-Hand, a combination
of Cane and Umbrella in one, with correct handles, at $5.00, $6.00
and $7.50. A first-class Christmas Giftfor a gentleman.

*fe°p^ 5 &S

A Sensible Idea, Silk Waist Patterns for Christmas Presents.
Monday more than a thousand SILK WAiST PATTERNS will be

on sale here, all on center tables.
$2.25 for a Silk Waist Pattern worth $5.00.
$3.50 for a Silk Waist Pattern worth $6.00.

SILK SKIRT PATTERNS.
Over five hundred Silk Skirt Patterns.
$5.00 for a Silk Skirt Pattern worth $8.00.
$7.00/ or a Silk Skirt Pattern worth $10.00.

BLACK SILK DRESS PATTERNS.
Hundreds of Black Silk Dress Patterns.
$9.00/0/" a full Black Silk Dress Pattern worth $12.00.
$f0.50/o/- a full Black Silk Dress Pattern worth $14.00.
We cordially invite you to inspect these Siik offerings. We

have made a special effort this season to arrange the holiday Silk
selling so that it will be convenient for all. Our prices certainly
mean a considerable saving of money.
TWO EXTRA SILK afTS43TiOHS FOR KONDAY.

/ case, 50 pieces PURE SILK PONGEES, 15 cents a yard;
regular price, 35c a yard.

1 case, 50 pieces, PURE SILK HABUTAI; 21 inches wide, 29
cents a yard. The best one we ever had, and worth fully50c a
yard.

LACE DEPARTMENT.
We will continue our sale of REAL LACE HANDKERCHIEFS at

59c, $1.25, $1.49, $2.19, $3.00 and $3.75, and, in addition, will
offer the following:
Our $6.50 quality for $4.75. Our $10.00 quality for $7.0 G.Our $7.50 quality for $5.25. Our $12.50 quality for $8.00.
Our $8.50 quality for $6.00.

REAL DUCHESSE DOYLEYS, the $2.00 quality for $1.39.
Hand-run and Guipure Lace Scarfs and Fichus at greatly re-

duced prices. •
Handsome and Exc/usiue Novelties in French Neckwear.
Real Ostrich Feather Boas.
Van Dyke Collars, in black and ecru.
Liberty Silk Squares in plain and fancy styles.
Reefer Scarfs.

JEWELRY DEPARTMENT.
Sterling Silver Nail Files and Glove Hooks. Special,33c each.
Derby Silver Hat Brushes and Silk or Velvet Brushes, formerly

sold at $4.75. Our special price for this week, $2.00 each.
Attractive display of novelties in LEATHER GOODS.

DRAPERY AND FURNITURE DEPT.
Beautiful and useful articles suitable for Christmas Gifts. Artistic Rattan

Chairs, handsomely finished in gold and white enamel, from $5.00 upwards.
Odd pieces of Mahogany and Upholstered Furniture.
Easy Chairs and Turkish Rockers, Couches, Etc.
We have a lot of Beautiful Sofa Pillows, covered in Silks, Oriental Stuffs,

Art Denims and Morris Goods, at exceptionally low prices. These make most
acceptable presents.

Japanese Embroidered Scarfs, T+ible Covers ana Piano Draperies fron $3.50
upwards.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
There is nothing more attractive asa Christmas Gift to a housekeeper than

a RUG. We have them in all sizes, styhs and grades of foreign and domestic
manufacture.

Our collection is probably the finest and largest ever shown in St. Paul.
We can sell you an ORIENTAL RUG from $3 00 vuwards
DOMESTIC RUGS we have as low as $|.00."
We take great pleasure in showing our lines'
Another useful and attractive gift is a CARPET SWEEPER. We have them

at $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
Presents of this character are always appreciated.

OUR FINE TRIMMED MILLINERY
Has been cut down to extremely low prides, to close out what we have left in
Huts and Bonnets.

We make a specialty of Stylish Evening Hats, and arc constantly receiving
novel ideas from New York and Paris.

Wool Tarn O'Shantets, trimmed with quills, well worth $1.00.
On Monday Only 25 Cents.

MEN'S DEPARTMENT.
HOLIDAY BARGAINS.

NECKWEAR—The price in this case ought to be a strong inducement. $1.00
and 75c qualities for 49c.

MUFFLERS —Heavy Brocades, in cream and black, and an importer's sam-
ples, $1.75 and $1.50 qualities, for 89c.

GLOVES—Perrin's and Reynier's, the best makes and the best qualities-
sold everywhere at $2.60 and $2.25. Our price is $2.00.

Large variety of Gloves and Mittens.
HANDKERCHIEFS—Pure Linen, with fancy borders and novelties, 76c

qualities for 60c.
SMOKING JACKETS, GOWNS AND ROBES—Flannel Smoking Jackets, worth

$5.50 and $8.60, for $3.50 each.

Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul, Minn.

We Will Keep Open
Until 9:30 on the
Evenings of

SATURDAY, DEC. 22(1
AND

MONDAY, DEC. 24th,
Next Saturday and

Christmas Eve.

DRESS GOODS
Our sales in this department are

much larger than we have ever known
them at this season, and the demand is
still increasing. The superb values our
Easiern buyer has been sending us ex-
plain it. Hundreds of dealers are will-
ing to make great sacrifices to get rid
of woolen gown fabrics, and we are
ready with the money when they come
to our terms.

OUR PILES OF

Christmas Dress Patterns
are daily renewed from these fresharrivals. . Such values have never be-

fore been seen in St. Paul or Minneapo-
lis. You can buy Dress Patterns that
would be cheap even now ut

$3.00f0r... $2.00
$4.00 for -$2.50
$5.00 for $3.00
$8.00 for $5.00
$10.00 for $7.00

All are 7 and 8-yard lengths.
Here are some excellent and very

stylish fabrics that have never, we
think, been equaled, and probably
never will again be duplicated in these
cities.

50-inch Check Tailor Suitings, worth
$1.00, for 49 cents.

50-inch Worsted Suitings, worth
$1.25, for 75 cents.

Drap de Pans in handsome colorings,
worth $1.25, for 49 Cents.

Handsome Silk and Wool Mixtures,
40 inches wide, worth 75c, for

37 Cents.

BLACK DRESS GOODS
make excellent and very acceptable
Christmas Gifts. We have been fortu-
nate enough to secure many lines much
under their actual value, and we sell
them in the same way.

46-inch French Henriettas, with fine
silk finish, for 69c.

46-inch beautiful, soft Imperial
Serges for 69c.

Wide-wale Diagonals. 48 inches wide,
for 89c.

52-inch English Storm Serge, best
quality, for 85c.

KID GLOVES
For years we have been endeavoring

to secure for our patrons Kid Gloves
that we could recommend as combining
the very highest excellence and style.
These we have found in the REYNIER
KID GLOVES. We believe them to be
the best that money can buy; the best
in quality, elegance of shape, perfec-
tion of finish and beauty of dye. Those
in search of the best may safely buy
the Reijnier. We have them in three
lengths of fingers, so thai* we can
guarantee a perfect fit in every sense,
and this perfection offit they retain to
the end, until they are completely worn
out.

SHARP AND DECISIVE REDUCTIONS

Cfoaf<s and PUrsl
THE EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS

Of our ordinary January Clearing Sale are offered in time to be
used as Christmas Gifts.

A Golden Opportunity to those who take advantage of it.
That you can save much money by buying your

CLOAKS FURS
Of us this month is susceptible of very clear proof. A brief //7-
spection will satisfy you, for the reductions on handsome

HANTLES AND COATS
are so marked that none in the least familiar with our figures can
fail to notice the surprising difference.

You can take your choice of the balance of our stock of cloth
garments at one of the following prices :

$6.89 for all garments up to $13.00
$12.89 for all garments up to $16.50
$14.89 for all garments up to $20.00
$16.50 for all garments up to $22.50
$22.50 for all garments up to $30.00

Importers' Prices on India Shawls!
Superb Shawls of I/alley Cashmere, and beautiful specimens

of the famous Deccan Shawls at one-third less than you would be
likely to buy them from an Eastern importer. Prices range from
550.00 to $350.00. Should you buy one, and, after the
holidays, wish to exchange it for a different (lighter or darker)
set of colorings, we will be very glad to accommodate you.

We also have a complete assortment of the celebrated Paris
Imitation India Shawls, with all the peculiar marks of the genuine,
at 512.50, $(5.00, $SB.OO, $20.00, $22.00,
$25.00, 30.00 and $40.00. One of these mould be an
ideal giftfor an elderly lady.

Specials in Furs for Holiday Gifts
We have the best fine of genuine London-Dyed Alaska Sea/shin

garments in the Twin Cities. You cannot buy better in America,
for these are made by the best manufacturer in the land, and we
guarantee them fully in every respect. They are perfectly fresh,
recently made Garments, most of them having been received
within the last few days, and they have all the most extreme feat-
ures of the latest mode.

30-inGii Coats, $275.00; 34-inch Coats, $300,00.
We have a few very fine Sealskin Coats from last year, with

moderate sleeves. Ifmade now they would cost $300.00: we will
sell them for one-half, $150.00 each.

Beautifully matched Otter Coats, made of prime Northern
pelts. They have been $200.00. You can buy them this week for
$150.00 each.

Our reduced price for $60.00 and $65.00 Krimmer Coats is
$42.50.

Astrakhan Coats up to $35.00 for $24.75.
Astrakhan Coats up to $60.00 for $37.50.
Many others at different prices from $17.75 to $65.00 each.

Handsome Astrakhan Fur Capes,
30 inches long, with fullsweep, cut from $25.00 as a Special Holi-
day Attraction, for $14.98 each.

Electric Seal Capes, 28 inches long, cut from $25 to $!8.98.
We have a/I kinds of Small Furs of the most reliable kind, and

we will sell them cheap.
Fur Sets for Misses and Children in all the popular furs. As

a special item for the holidays we offer WHITE THIBET and LLAMA
SETS at $1.49 per set.

For the convenience of gentlemen
who wish to make Christmas Gifts ofKid Gloves, without making the selec-
tion themselves, we have prepared
CERTIFICATES of purchase, which can
be presented, giving the party to
whom the gift is made an opportunity
to make the selection.

A Special Discount of 10 Per Cent
Will be made on sales of these Glove
Certificates for not less than three pairs. A Fast Sale of Fashionable Fans!
HANDKERCHIEFS! Prices low enough to make this the swiftest sale of the season.

Painted Gauze and Silk Fans, with and without Lace, black,
white and colors.
Lot I at 88c each.

Formerly $1.25 to $1.75.
Lot 2 at $1.18 each.

Formerly $2.00 to $2.25.
Lot 3 at $1.69 each.

Formerly $2.25 to $3.00.

We doubt much ifour display of Hand-
kerchiefs is excelled on the American
continent. Most Handkerchief stocks
sink into insignificance when compared
i th our magnificent exposition of
novel and beautiful styles. To move
this enormous stock, we make prices
that are utterly unprecedented and un-
equaled. With hundreds of thousands
ofelegant Linen, Silk and Lace Hand-
kerchiefs to sell, we make prices that
willproduce an immediate impression. : BLACK OSTRICH FEATHER FANS,
Hots These Speslai Prices WITH EBONY STICKS.

Lot 1 at 880; formerly $2.00.Scalloped and Embroidered Handker-
chiefs, all Irish Linen, 25c, 50c, 75c,
$1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 to $3.50
each.

French Linen Handkerchiefs, all em-
broidered by hand, in dainty patterns,
$8.00, $3.25, $11.50, $4.00, $4.25,
$5.00, $6.00 and $6.50 each.

Lace-Trimmed Handkerchiefs, 25c to
50c.

Ladies' Initial Handkerchiefs, 75c,
$1.50, $2.00, $3.00 for a box of six.

Ladies' Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
1 A and l>-inch hems, $1.00 per box.

Men's Initial Linen Handkerchiefs,
$1.50, $2.00, $3.00 per box.

Man's Hemstitched Linen Handker-
chiefs, }± and }2 -inch hems, $1.50 per
box.

EXTRA SPECIAL!
Ladies' Unlaundered. Hand-Embroid-

ered Initial Handkerchiefs, 2 for 25c.
Men's Beautifully Embroidered Initial

Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs, $1.50
quality for 98 Cents Each.

Christinas Linens.
Pattern Cloths. 2x2 v

.> yards, worth
much more, for $2.75 <wch.

Handsome Cloths, with Napkins to
match, size 2x2 x~, and 2x3 yards, at
$5.00 ""</ $6.00 « •**\u25a0 77"s /s a
rare chance. These prices are much
less than they are actually worth.
One of these sets will be an ideal gift
for a housekeeper.

Damask Towels, all white, with knot-
ted fringes, plain and fancy drawn-
work borders, largest size. 57c each.

mREMELYLOW PRICES
on Doyleys, Center Pieces, Table Mats
and Scarfs, in all th& latest fancies,
Irish Point, Haniton Edge, Renaissance
Lace and Battenberg.

Sixth and Robert Sts.
ST. PAUL. MINN.

Lot 2 at $!.48; formerly

BLACK OSTRICH FEATHER FAN ,
With real shell sticks, for $5.03 each, were formerly $10.00.

White and Colored Ostrich Feather Fans, with white and 1
sticks, for $5.00, were formerly $9.00.

White Ostrich Feather Fans, with white sticks, at $7 75
were $12.00.

Latest Paris Novelty Fans of handsomely painted Ga;-/-
--$2.99 each, were formerly $5.00.

Fans are always acceptable Gifts, and this is a most fai
b/e opportunity to buy one cheap. These are the most ,;l-
ductions we have ever indulged in.

Muslin Underwear Department!
Choice Gifts for Women, Children and I

FOR WOMEN- Fancy Tea Aprons. Maids' Aprons and Caps,
Nurses' Aprons and Caps, Silk Negligees, black and colors: Silk
Skirts, black and colors; Silk Underwear, black and colors; nouei-
ties in fine Underwear, Eiderdown Wrappers, Outing Fiannet
Gowns, Eiderdown Dressing Sacques.

FOR CHILDREN I INFANTS
Dolis, jointed and hid bodies, movable eyes.
Dainty Colors in Kid Moccasins and Shr,,
Hand-Embroidered Crepe and Cashmere Sacques.
Hand-Made Pillow Slips, Hand-Made Dresses, Cashmere Wrap-

pers, Knit Bootees, Knit Sacques, Caps and Cloaks.

Send for our CHRISTMAS BULLETIN OF HOLIDAY GifTS forthe family. It contains suggestions of presents .s. \u25a0\u25a0 Baby,
Sister, Brother, Mother, Father, Grandmother ana Grandfaiher,
and can hardly fail to be useful in making selections.

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT mill be of great assistance in
procuring Christmas Gifts. You can absolutely depend or, getting
the best values at the lowest possible price, and all orders will be
filled promptly.

We are sole agents for BUTTER IOCS PATTERNS, and have all
the new styles.

Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul, Minn.


